
A Near-Death Experience Taught Me
How to Fully Live and Not Fear Death

YOU ARE DEATHLESS

Spiritually Transformative NDE Lessons That are
Life-Changing

If death is an end, then I know for certain there is
nothing final about it. 

Death: all of us fear it. For most of us, that fear
remains below the surface of conscious awareness
most of the time. What is fear if not the body’s
reaction to the possibility of its own end?
Eventually, you will die, so why, then, does Nicole
Kerr make the audacious claim that you are
deathless? 

In the book You Are Deathless, Nicole Kerr shares
her journey about awakening to herself and the
transforming work of aligning her soul, spirit, mind,
and body. Through her own death, Nicole was
forced to shed ascribed identities, such as being a
people-pleaser, to instead develop an authentic,
loving relationship with herself and God. 

Nicole beautifully presents how her NDE was
actually an STE: A Spiritually Transformative
Experience. This aligns with the ten most common
NDE lessons (Source: IANDS 2020 Annual Report),
the first of which is We do not die. Nicole has
persevered through enormous suffering and pain
to create a life she now loves. 

Nicole has seen what awaits you at the end of this
life because she's been there, and she can certainly
assure you it’s a new beginning more beautiful
than you can now comprehend. A good death
begins today, and with it, a great life. Through
Nicole's death experience, you can learn how to
live your life to the fullest. You can engage in your
own metamorphosis without having to die like
Nicole did.

Nicole Kerr is an award-winning health and
wellness expert. Throughout her 30-year
career, she has focused on supporting
thousands of people from every walk of life to
make realistic, meaningful choices for lifelong
health. As a 19-year-old cadet at the US Air
Force Academy, Nicole went through a
transformative NDE. Her pursuit of improving
her own health led her to inspire others to
reach the overlooked domains of emotional,
energetic, and spiritual well-being.
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To Learn More Visit:
www.NicoleKerr.com

Eternality Advocate   l   Speaker  l
National Bestselling Author


